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peer Maggie, 

If it gyres thy wish, it was my corn :land. If it wee not thy wish, it 
was my desire. eith the critical eye of fariety open, at the rsike of sounding 
dour grapsey, I thought I'd write the enclosed. I wish 1  knew What is working at 12e74 but what the hell, let's light: That's the way I rot this opened and 
started, end that's the way to get through the rings being built now. I think 
there is enough, more tie:a enough, in the two references from what is in my work alone to satisfy Variety that OBS was crooked end I think there is in 
the new book what I hope will be obvious to them, a shocking, story on pictures 
in which CBS is certainly expert - and OS didn't find it, didn't do it, didn't use what I go  them, free: 

you sounded concerned about, our finenciol problems. I solved them 
today with no trouble. ee're use' to debt, onywsy, en this time we'll h.ere a 
decent place to live for it. I doubt if ve can do it by August 3, but I'd love to get the new place fit to live In by than, our ennieereare. I went to put 
an cntirely new and completely modern kitchen in first. If we ever get paid 
what is now owed us we'd hov,  a relatively ecsy tine, einencielly. nefore 
going, to the ban% eeein today I tallied ehet the wholesalers still owe 
me and ehuedared. 

But it is reessurine to know the reeetetien I have in e rather con-
servetive arcs: in ehieh ec live, To ereeiecet Jae eLcs-presidezt of th3 
bank (I deel with none of lesser Tank) were both glad to get copies of the 
two first book, both aeologetic for not having bought them. 

I sent review copies oelthe new book to all the shows oz which I spreered in IA. Now that Sehl is off the air, I do not know how to cddrese 
I'd like to send him e copy anyway., Or, perhaps 3i1' con give him one with the message I want him to hove it, on or off the sir. 
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